entered before and we hope that all our
newcomers have a thoroughly enjoyable day.

COVID
Yesterday’s news? Let’s hope so, but infection
rates are rising again. Even if the situation worsens,
there is a high probability that we will be able to
hold the event in the same way it has been held
in the pre-COVID years. If that is not possible and
the event has to be cancelled before June 24th,
we will return any entry fees in full.

NEWSLETTER
Issue 2 June 12th 2022
Editor Geoff McGladdery – herefordvmcc@outlook.com
Welcome to issue 2 of the event newsletter. It is sent only to
those who have previously entered, those who have expressed
an interest in entering and event supporters. If you wish to be
removed from the mailing list, please let me know.

6th EDITION
Welcome to the 6th running of “Herefordshire on
the Edge”, which will be held on Sunday June 26th
2022. Along with this newsletter, you should have
received details of the “Waypoints” for this year’s
event. These are vital for your route planning. We
hope and believe they are accurate, but if you
find any inconsistencies, then please contact me,
Geoff McGladdery by phone on 07588 559698 or
at the email address above. You will find some
basic guidance on route planning below.

WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?
“Herefordshire on the Edge 2022” – is an enjoyable,
full day event for 2 or 3 wheelers. It will challenge
entrants’ riding and navigation skills and test their
machines over a wide range of road surfaces. The
6th running of this unique event provides entrants
with the opportunity to explore some remote and
beautiful corners of one of Britain’s most scenic,
most historic, but least visited English counties.

Herefordshire are included with this newsletter, in
the form of post codes, 6 figure grid references,
DMM map co-ordinates and “what three words”.
You simply plan and follow a route to visit as many
of these waypoints as you choose. You are
welcome to use maps, satnavs or any other system
you feel comfortable with. There is no right way or
wrong way, just your way!

TWO START/FINISH POINTS.
As usual, there are 2 start/finish points. You may
choose either, but you must start and finish at the
same point to qualify for an award.
The Southern Start/Finish is in its usual location - The
Travellers Rest, HR9 7QJ, on the outskirts of the
beautiful market town of Ross-on-Wye. If you are
not a resident and you would like a breakfast, you
must book in advance. (Tel - 01989 563861)
The Northern Start/Finish will again be based at The
Lion Hotel, Leintwardine, SY7 0JZ. You will be able
to buy tea or coffee at the start and order a
bacon or sausage sandwich. If you would like a full
breakfast, you must book in advance (Tel - 01547
540203).
The Lion is an ideal lunch stop and they provide a
special lunch menu for the event.

JUST A FEW PLACES LEFT
For those who haven’t yet entered, we still have a
few places left and, subject to availability, we will
be accepting entries up until 10:00 a.m. on the
day of the event. Please note that there is a
premium charge for late entries and trying to plot
a route on the day of the event is never successful.
A set of regulations and an entry form are also
included with this newsletter. We are looking
forward to seeing all those of you who have

The locations of 28 waypoints, spaced at roughly
six mile intervals on and around the borders of

Situated in the centre of the village on the banks
of the beautiful river Teme, It is a great place to

spectate, as all riders are required to check in here
at some time during their day.
In the event that either of these venues are unable
to open normally (see COVID), we will be able to
manage the start/finish admin in gazebos, at or
very close to these locations.

NEW FOR ’22?
The basic structure of the event remains the same,
with any changes being minor and based on
entrants experiences and feedback. We have, of
course found some new and interesting roads to
ride and places to visit whilst retaining many of the
old favourites.

“150” AWARD
Following its highly successful introduction in 2021,
the 150 award will be continued in 2022. In
addition to whatever event award you receive, If
the combined age of you and your machine
totals 150 or more, you will automatically receive
the 150 award conditional upon you visiting all the
cardinal points and arriving at the finish control
before it closes.

“50” AWARD
In the same way we aim to encourage older riders
on older machinery, we would be delighted to see
younger riders on newer machinery (but still at
least 25 years old). To that end we will make a
special award when the age of the rider and
machine equals 50 or less. As per the above, the
“50” award will be made in addition to any event
award and is conditional upon you visiting all the
cardinal points and arriving at the finish control
before it closes.

HEREFORDSHIRE ON THE “RAGGED EDGE”
For those looking for a bigger challenge, four of
the waypoints will have alternative locations, sited
on non-damaging unsurfaced roads and possibly
involving a water splash. In normal summer

conditions these will be passable on road tyres
with care. We have two new “Ragged” roads this
year. (see pic below)

You may choose to visit any or all of these
alternative waypoints as you wish. Entrants visiting
all 4 qualify for a “Herefordshire on the Ragged
Edge” ribbon in addition to any other award they
may earn.
NB these waypoints are alternatives and not
additional. It will be quite clear when the route
instructions are issued, where these alternative
waypoints are. There is absolutely no penalty for
not visiting these alternative Ragged Edge
waypoints.
The full awards details can be found in the
“Regulations” on our website.

ACCOMODATION
For those planning to stay overnight, both the Lion
at Leintwardine and the Travelodge at Ross are
fully booked, but a quick search of Air BnB and
Booking.com suggests that there is still
accommodation available, close to both starts
and plenty of accommodation in Ludlow, close to
the Leintwardine start.
You might like to try the “Visit Herefordshire”,
website
which has a directory of local
accommodation.
https://www.visitherefordshire.co.uk/
All arrangements for cancellation charges are
made between the hotels and the guest. We
regret that “Herefordshire on the Edge 22” can
take no responsibility for these charges.

THOUGHTS ON PLANNING YOUR ROUTE
The “Waypoint Location Schedule” is available
from June 12th and will accompany this newsletter.
If you do not receive it or you have any questions,
please contact Geoff McGladdery at the email
address above or by phone on 07588 559698. A
copy will be available on our section website.
There is no right, or indeed wrong, way to plan and
follow the route, but the better prepared you are,
the more enjoyable the day will be and the more

“Waypoints” you will reach. We identify the
“Waypoints” in 5 different ways. You may use any
or any combination of these to locate them.
1. Ordnance Survey Grid References – 10 figure
grid references. These can be expected to place
you in a 10 metre square. They have been plotted
from 1:50,000 Landranger series maps. If you
intend to achieve Gold standard, you will need
the following maps:- 137, 148, 149, 150, 161 and
162.
2. Postcodes – These can range in accuracy from
very precise to very imprecise, particularly in rural
areas. In open country it is not unusual for the
postcode to be several hundred yards from the
waypoint. So treat postcode locations with
caution.
3. Latitude and Longitude (In both digital form and
in the more traditional degrees, minutes and
seconds). These are expressions of latitude and
longitude and are very accurate. They’re not the
only way to plan the best route, but they will
definitely make your planning more effective and
help you to find the best roads.
They can be copied and pasted into “Google
Maps”, “Google Earth” and many satnavs.
4. What3words What3words is a proprietary
geocode system that is designed to identify any
location with a resolution of about 3 metres.
https://what3words.com
5. Descriptions – you will not be able to identify the
waypoints by these alone. They are there to
provide you with comfort and confirmation. If the
description really doesn’t support your map
reference or DMM co-ordinate, then you are
probably in the wrong place!
SATNAVS (including Phone Apps) - You are
welcome to use a Satnav or a mobile phone. The
latest versions allow whole routes to be
programmed in. Be sure you have a suitable
“weatherproof” unit and power source, although,

of course, it will
not rain this year!
If
you
are
considering
a
mounting system
for your Satnav,
you might like to
look at the RAM
range
of
products.
I
can
highly
recommend this
phone holder, it
has served me well in tough conditions for several
years.
1:50,000 ORDNANCE SURVEY MAPS

section

members

and

for

entrants

to

“Herefordshire on the Edge 22” with Dash 4 it the “on-line” map seller.
Simply use code VMCC at checkout which will
automatically deduct the 5%.
https://dash4it.co.uk/

FOLLOWING YOUR ROUTE
Obviously, if you are using a Satnav, then you just
need to ensure that you have enough power to
keep going for what could be a long day away
from civilisation. If you’re “hard wired” then you
shouldn’t have a problem, but if you are just using
the device’s battery, you may need some backup. There are plenty of power packs available online, which can provide all the extra capacity you
need – they can also charge your phone, tablet
or even laptop. Power
packs
start
from
around £10
TANK BAGS AND
ROUTE ROLLERS

To make the event as affordable as possible,
we’ve negotiated an additional 5% discount for

Tank bags with “see-thru” panels are simple and
effective, or you might like to try a “ROUTE
ROLLER” or “ROUTE HOLDER”.

Simple to use – A4 sheets just slip between the
clear plastic sleeves to provide reasonable
weather protection. They clip to 7/8” or 1” bars
and are easy to take on and off the bike.
Available for £19.50 inc. P&P by following this link.
https://www.classicmagazines.co.uk/product/74/
route-holder
A BIT OF CREATIVITY
Three times Gold medal winner John Munday uses
laminated OS map sections, enlarged to make
them easy to read.

FOLLOW A LEADER
Perhaps the easiest and certainly the most
popular way of navigating the route is to follow
someone who has done all the hard work and
knows exactly where they are going! A perfectly
legitimate method, but if you are riding in groups,
please try to keep them small – we would urge you
to travel in groups of 5 as a maximum.

PLEASE TAKE EXTRA CARE
We want you to have fun on “Herefordshire on the
Edge 22”, but please remember, this is not a race
and you are sharing small, often single track roads,
with other users, most of them Herefordshire
residents. They have just as much right to use these
roads as you.
Blind bends and crests are everywhere. Make sure
you always allow enough stopping distance.
Being an agricultural county, it will be surprising if
you don’t come face to face with at least one of

are doing. If you
are
asked
questions,
be
generous
with
your time and
make sure you
leave a good
impression. If you
are involved in
any
kind
of
incident, please
keep a record of
it (photos are ideal) and let us know when you
finish.

FUEL
You will find enough filling stations on or close to
your route, but not all sell E5 grade. This list may be
of help. Please note that the filling station at
Leintwardine no longer sells E5.
GARAGES STOCKING E5 PETROL

He fabricated this little lectern arrangement from
bits and pieces he found in his shed and some
handlebar “mirror mounts” found on eBay.
More sophistacted versions are often seen on
machines competing in MCC long distance trials.

these! No prizes for guessing who’ll come off worst
if you’re travelling too quickly. Pedestrians, horse
riders, dog walkers, cyclists and all other road users
must be treated with care and courtesy. Don’t be
afraid to stop and turn off your engine if you
encounter nervous horses. We have never had a
reported accident or near miss, nor a complaint
from a member of the public, so lets try and keep
it this way. People will be curious about you and
your machinery and interested to know what you

Location
Garage name
Allensmore
Lock's Garage
Whitney-on-Wye
MBR Whitney Store
Kington
Kington Service Stn
Leominster
BP - Hursts shop
Ledbury
Esso MFG
Ross-on-Wye, WiltonBennetts
Ross-on-Wye
Esso Ross Spur Garage
Knighton
Naughton Motors
Ludlow
Applegreen
Ludlow
Foldgate Lane
Tenbury Wells
Swan Garage

Fuel Brand
Shell
ESSO
Texaco
BP
ESSO
BP
ESSO
Oil4Wales
Applegreen
CO-OP
Texaco

Issue 9/22
Post Code
HR2 9AS
HR3 6EH
HR5 3DZ
HR6 0DQ
HR8 1BS
HR9 6AE
HR9 7QJ
LD7 1SD
SY8 1DN
SY8 1LS
WR15 8AR

We advise that you start with a full tank and plan
carefully for any top-ups.

THE MACHINES AND THEIR RIDERS
In 2021, 103 machines were entered, including ten
3-wheelers, a healthy increase over 2019. We
hope to beat that number this year and are
already well on the way. As ever there will be an

amazing range of machinery on display. Eight of
the machines were made before WWII, the oldest
of which were made almost 100 years ago in 1926!
The 500cc BSA and 500cc New Imperial belong to
event regulars father and son Andrew and Steve
Sumner, seen here at Hopton Casle, a waypoint
on this year’s event.

Square four achieved Gold medal standard in
2021 and will be keen to repeat that performance.

After enlivening the 2021 event, we are delighted
to welcome back eight scooters – all Lambrettas.

The three-wheeler contingent never fails to
disappoint.
First timer Bob Papps has even entered a
Herefordshire bike. His smart 1955 Triumph T100 was
bought new from the long gone Bromyard
dealership, RT Dunn.

Paul Jameson, riding his superb 1936 997cc Ariel

Keep your eyes open for John Webb and Liz
Watkinson on their imposing 1981 650cc Yamaha
powered Enduro outfit. 2021 Gold medal winners

Pete and Jan Howells will bring their splendid
home-brewed “Steampunk” Mithril Special to try
to repeat their result.

Another 2021 Gold medal winner Bryan March,
seen here at Clencher’s Mill ford, also returns on his
trusty 1969 Triumph T100S.

thirteen entries and Lambretta and Triumph
occupy second place in the popularity stakes with
eight each.
Average age of the machines is 57 and the
average age of the riders is 61. Our oldest entrant
to date and former bronze medal is a mere child
of 83!
WHERE ARE THE TIDDLERS?
We didn’t see any British “go-to-work” 2-strokes last
year, not a single Bantam, Excelsior, James or
Francis Barnett, but we are delighted to welcome
back Fred Spaven and his much used (and
modified) 1960 175cc BSA Bantam. This workhorse
– a veteran of an extended Italian tour, previous
editions of Herefordshire on the Edge, years of
daily commuting and now a mean looking trail
bike - is one of the most used “tiddlers” I have ever
come across.
If you’ve not already entered, please have a look
in your shed, you must have a tiddler in there
somewhere. Where are you moped riders and
step-thru fans? Remember for 2022 - “Small is
beautiful”.
Statistics show that this event seems to suit 2 and 3
wheeled machines of all eras, marques and
capacities……so, If you’re wondering if your bike
is suitable, then whatever it is, the answer is
definitely yes!

The road to Rhula Ternant, Olchon Brook and
beyond is bumpy and in poor condition, but the
view from Red Darren – the highest road in
Herefordshire – makes it all worthwhile.
There has been a transformation at Whitney Toll
Bridge, where a spectacular new café/bar has
been grafted on to the old tollhouse. A great
place to stop for a coffee and a think.

THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR ON YOUR ROUTE

A total of 23 different marques have entered to
date, with around a third being of British origin.
Honda is the most popular single marque with

Bikes go toll free across the bridge, so it would be
a good way to pay back the owner who has
always gone out of his way to support our event.
The town of Hay-on-Wye straddles the
England/Wales border. You might want to
schedule some time to take a walk around this
wonderful historic town. Famous for its bookshops,
and the Hay Literary Festival, it is a fascinating and
lively place.

If you’re short of time, you could simply ride your
bike around its tiny lanes to get a flavour, or better
still, come back again and take time to see it
properly.

RIDING ON SATURDAY JUNE 25th
Rob Woodford has organised an excellent run of
approximately 100 miles starting and finishing at
The Groe car park Builth Wells LD2 3BG at 10:30
(meet at 10:00) Lunch will be at the Angel Inn at
Grosmont NP7 8EP. Riders are welcome to join or
leave here. The route map is available on our
website and will be sent out in the week before the
25th along with Rob’s excellent guide to the castles
that are on the route.

WESTERN REGION ROAD TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Western Region Road Trial Championship is
taking place this year and “Herefordshire on the
Edge 22” is a qualifying championship round. The
format will be the same as before, with points
awarded to entrants in each qualifying event. The
championship is organised over a range of classes
- Veteran, Vintage, Post-vintage, Post-war, Post
’60, post ’75 3 wheeler and Ladies.
Four events have already taken place, the
Cheddar, the Felix Burke, the Black Mountain and

the White Horse and many of the leading points
scorers are already entered our event.
The remaining qualifying events are:
July 9th
*White Horse Trial (W Wilts)
July 9th
Flat-Tank Road Run
July 10th
Cotswold Regularity Road Trial
August
*Somerset Signpost Rally
August 13th
*Cotswold Signpost Rally
September 16th – 18th
*Vale of Glamorgan W/E
September 16th – 18th
*Saundersfoot Weekend
September 25th
*Levis Trial
Files marked * are confirmed. There is no
requirement to formally enter the Championship.
Entering any of the events automatically enrols
you.
If you would like more information on any events
in this excellent championship, contact Robert
Rendell by email at ear@globalnet.co.uk or phone
him on 01452 863470.

SECTION WEBSITE

The Herefordshire and Mid-Wales Section website
can be found by following the link below. There is
a whole section devoted to the history of
Herefordshire on the Edge including past results
and lots of pictures. You can also download the
route information, the 2022 Regulations and Entry
Forms. We will publish all updates and other
information on the 2022 event to the website as
well as in event Newsletters.
https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/

.

VMCC MEMBERSHIP
Herefordshire on the Edge 2022, is organised by
the Herefordshire and Mid-Wales section of the
VMCC and would normally be limited to VMCC
Members only.
Non-members
are
invited to take part,
in order to see at firsthand
what
the
VMCC is all about. If
you are not
a
member, we hope
that our event will provide a good reason to join
us. Anyone joining the VMCC on the day will have
their non-member’s entry premium of £6 refunded.

ST MICHAEL’S HOSPICE
Since the first event in 2016, entrants have raised
funds for our wonderful
Herefordshire Charity –
The
St
Michael’s
Hospice.
We
would
be
delighted if you chose
to support the charity.
You can find all the
information you need
on
their
website.
Please tell us if you
have collected for the Hospice.
http://www.stmichaels-hospice.org.uk/
Updates and other stuff can be
found on our Facebook page – VMCC
Herefordshire section. Feel free to post to it. If you
post stuff on your own Facebook page, please
remember to link it to ours. If you’re not sure how
to do it - ask your grandkids!
https://www.facebook.com/VMCCHerefordshire

